
THE HEREFORDSHIRE REGIMENT 
 
Their First World War ‘Story’ –  April 1918  
 
The ‘Bigger’ Picture 
 
- Count Mirbach appointed German Ambassador at Moscow.  
- National Council of the Moldavian Republic (Bessarabia) pass Act of Union with Rumania, with stipulation for local 
autonomy. 
- German Government establish a military dictatorship in The Ukraine. General Skoropadski proclaimed Hetman. 
- The Ukraine Government issue protest against union of Bessarabia and Rumania 

- Russian Bolshevik Government issue protest against union of Bessarabia and Rumania.  
- Settlement Treaty between Germany and Turkey ratified at Berlin.  
- Agreement reached between Italy and the Yugo-Slavs (Pact of Rome). 
- French Government publish text of Emperor of Austria's letter to Prince Sixte of Bourbon proposing peace negotiations. 
- United Diets of Baltic Provinces adopt resolution to form themselves into a separate State within the German Empire. 
- Count Czernin, Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, resigns. Baron Burian appointed.  
- Dr Wekerle, Hungarian Premier, resigns – later reappointed. 
- Viscount Motono, Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, resigns. 
- The Trans-Caucasian Council declare independence.  
- Guatemala declares war on Germany. 

 
The Home Front 

 
- Royal Flying Corps (RFC) and Royal Naval Air Services (RNAS) of Great Britain amalgamated and established a separate 
service as the Royal Air Force (RAF). 
- Lord Derby, Secretary of State for War, Great Britain, resigns; Viscount Milner appointed. 
- Last (although not known at the time!) airship raid over England in which casualties were inflicted (27). 
- Third Military Service Act passed in British Parliament. Military age limit raised to 50, and Conscription extended to 
Ireland 

 
The Western Front  
 
- German Spring offensive continues. 
 - Battle of the Avre. 
 - Battle of the Ancre. 
 - Battles of the Lys:  
  - Battle of Estaires. 
  - Neuve Chapelle taken by German forces.  
 - Battle of Messines, Messines taken by German forces.  
 - Armentieres and Merville taken by German forces. 
 - Battle of Hazebrouck. 
 - Battle of Baille. 
               - Battle of Hazebrouck.   
 - Bailleul taken by the German forces.  
 - Passchendaele reoccupied by German forces. 
 - Battles of Kemmel Ridge. 
 - Battle of Bethune. 
 - Actions of Villers-Bretonneux (Somme). 
 - Battle of Scherpenberg. 
- First contingent of Italian troops arrive on the French front.  



- Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig issues Order of the Day to the British Army in France on the serious situation (Backs to 
the Wall order). 
- Gen Foch appointed Commander-in-Chief of Allied Armies in France. The Belgian forces were not placed under the 
command of General Foch.  

 
The Eastern Front 
 
- German forces enter the Crimea. 
- Viborg captured by German forces and Finnish White Guards 
- Ekaterinoslav (South Russia) taken by German forces 
- Kharkov captured by German forces. 

  

 FINLAND 
 - German Expeditionary Force lands in South Finland at Hango; Helsingfors captured by German forces.  
 - Government announce that all German troops landed in Finland had been despatched at their request. 
 - British submarines at Helsingfors destroyed to avoid capture 
 
 SIBERIA 
 - Japanese and British marines land at Vladivostok 
  
Other Fronts 
 

PERSIA 
 - Enzeli evacuated by the Russian regular forces. 
 
CAUCASUS  

  - Sarikamish, Russian Caucasus occupied by Turkish forces.  
  - Van, Armenia retaken by Turkish forces. 
  - Batum, Georgia occupied by Turkish forces 
  - Kars, Georgia occupied by Turkish forces. 

 
PALESTINE 

  - Second action of Es Salt. 
 
At Sea 
 
        - Raid by British naval light forces on the Kattegat 

- Zeebrugge Raid. On St. George's Day 23 April 1918 British naval forces carried out a blocking raid on Zeebrugge. The 
aims were to: 

- block the Bruges ship-canal at its entrance into the harbour at Zeebrugge; 
- block the entrance to Ostend harbour from the sea; and 
- inflict as much damage as possible upon the ports of Zeebrugge and Ostend.  

German submarines, torpedo boats and ships were based at the inland docks in Bruges and were using the Bruges 
shipping canal to access the English Channel, the raid’s intention was to block this access. The operation would 
take place with about 75 ships and over 1,700 men in a night-time operation. The state of the tide, calm weather, 
favourable wind for the smoke screen and an absence of fog were crucial to the plan and its timing. 
The British deemed the operation a success, although the sunken ships did not create a 100% block on the German 
access to the submarine pens. 
The casualties to officers and men were 176 killed, 412 wounded, 49 missing. 
Eleven Victoria Crosses were awarded for the actions at Zeebrugge ad Ostend. 
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U-BOAT WARFARE 
 

- Monrovia, Liberia bombarded by a German submarine 

 
MERCHANT SHIPPING 
 

 - British, Allied and Neutral ships lost to enemy submarines, mines and cruisers etc in the month – 129 ships of 

280,000 tons gross. 

 

 
 

The ‘Herefords’  
 

Casualties (other than 1st Bn) 

 

Many men from the Herefordshire Regiment were transferred to, or attached to other units to make good the manpower 
shortfalls and reinforce front line units and faced the full might of the German Spring offensive the number of casualties 
in France and Flanders reflects the bitter fighting and counter to the German Spring offensive. 
 
The confusion following the assault on 21 March was slowly easing and the fate of many soldiers was becoming more 
clear. 

 

NAME INIT RANK No1 No2 Date How Where Hometown Notes 
(Serving with) 

GRADY JOHN 

THOMAS 

SGT   235009 01 Apr Died F&F HEREFORD KSLI 6 

HOUGH PHILLIP PTE   239285 01 Apr KIA F&F WOLVERHAMPTON KSLI 6 

MANNS ARTHUR 

STANLEY 

PTE 2969 236000 01 Apr KIA F&F MONMOUTH KSLI 6 

NEWTON WILLIAM PTE   238728 01 Apr KIA F&F STALYBRIDGE KSLI 6 

PRICE GEORGE PTE   239222 01 Apr DOW F&F SHIFNAL KSLI 6 

PRICE JOHN 

THOMAS 

PTE   239071 01 Apr DOW F&F WELLINGTON S KSLI 6 

TESTER HENRY 

THOMAS 

PTE   238780 03 Apr Died F&F PRESTBURY KSLI 4 

POWLES WILLIAM PTE 4438   04 Apr Died F&F ROSS GLOS 14 
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ASHMEAD GEORGE 

ARTHUR 

PTE 2998   05 Apr KIA F&F CINDERFORD GLOS 6 

HART ARTHUR 

HUBERT 

PTE 2534   07 Apr Died F&F WELLINGTON GLOS 14 

CLARKE WILLIAM 

CHARLES 

PTE 3957   08 Apr Died F&F HEREFORD Border  

COOKE ALFRED 

EDWIN/ED

MONDS 

PTE 1901   11 Apr KIA F&F HEREFORD SWB 5 

EDMONDS JOHN 

WILLIAM 

PTE 1841   11 Apr KIA F&F Leominster SWB 5 

HICKS THOMAS PTE 4364   11 Apr KIA F&F STAUNTON ON WYE BORDER 1 

JAY WILLIAM 

JOHN 

PTE 2325 236825 14 Apr KIA F&F TENBURY KSLI 1 

TUCK WILLIAM PTE 3061   14 Apr Died F&F LEDBURY GLOS 12 

EACOCK ALBERT 

HENRY 

PTE 3142   16 Apr DOW F&F MALVERN MGC 

HAMLET THOMAS 

HENRY 

PTE   237762 17 Apr DOW F&F HINCKLEY KSLI 1/4 

BOTTOM WILLIAM M PTE 2741   18 Apr KIA F&F WESTON BEGGARD GLOS 1 

BOWEN GEORGE 

FREDERICK 

PTE 2289   18 Apr KIA F&F Mordiford SWB 1 

PRICE ALFRED 

EDWARD 

PTE 1883   18 Apr KIA F&F TUPSLEY GLOS 1 

CASE ADAM PTE   238670 19 Apr KIA F&F NORTHWICH KSLI 4 

SAGAR JAMES PTE   238321 19 Apr KIA F&F BOLTON KSLI 1/4 

TRUNKFIELD HARRY PTE   238532 19 Apr KIA F&F ABERDARE KSLI 4 

RUDGE WILLIAM 

MATTEY 

PTE 2815   22 Apr Died F&F MARDEN GLOS 12 

CARTER JAMES 

VINCENT 

PTE   237698 24 Apr KIA F&F KEIGHLY KSLI 6 

JENKINS EDWIN 

FRANCIS 

PTE 5277   26 Apr KIA F&F OSWESTRY MONS 

THOMAS FRANCIS 

RICHARD 

PTE 4812   28 Apr KIA F&F BOSBURY GLOS 12 

SESSARGO JOHN 

JOSEPH 

LCPL 3223   30 Apr DOW F&F LLANDRIDOD SWB 10 

SMITH ALFRED PTE 3359   30 Apr KIA F&F HARTLEBURY GLOS 1/5 

RILEY CLIFFORD PTE     12 Apr KIA F&F DARWEN E LANCS 

LAMPARD CHARLES PTE 4729   17 Apr KIA F&F PONTRILAS SWB 



 



 

 

Pte Clifford RILEY 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4729 Pte Charles LAMPARD 

 

 



 

4894 Pte Douglas JACKSON 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

The London Gazette 

 

Honours & Awards  

 

Publication 
Date 

  Detail Remarks 

11/04/1918 Trapp 235701 Sjt H DCM 
 

23/04/1918 Fanning WG MC 
 

 



 

 
 

The photograph shows Capt Fanning in  
Herefordshire Regiment uniform, wearing the 
Officers (Hereford City Coat of Arms) capbadge worn 
by the officers of the Regiment from 1908 to 1915 

 
 

Promotions & Appointments (extracts from the London Gazette) 

 

Publication 
Date 

  Detail Remarks 

03/04/1918 Winter WH seconded   

04/04/1918 Millyard T captain   

05/04/1918 Fuller F reverts to lieutenant ceasing to 
comd a coy 

attd to Cheshire Regt 

09/04/1918 Levason CRLG relinquishes commission ill health wounds 

10/04/1918 Foster HK relinquishes commission volunteer bn 

17/04/1918 Bennett PC to be second lieutenant   

18/04/1918 North  HRD to be captain and coy comd   

20/04/1918 Parker  P to be captain whilst coy comd to 13/1/1918  

22/04/1918 Goss JW seconded   

22/04/1918 Hobro FO to be flying officer   

22/04/1918 Jackson-Taylor PS to be equipment offr cl1 (RFC)   

22/04/1918 Peake H to be captain until 19/02/1918 KSLI attached 

 

HEREFORD 
 

Depot functions continue, including the administration of sick and wounded soldiers and those awaiting 

disciplinary procedures.  
 

Discharges consisted of a mixture of categories; those wounded and no longer fit for service, those ill and no 

longer fit for service, those failing their initial medical examinations. Thus there were men who had served at 

Gallipoli and the Middle East, soldiers from the 2nd, 3rd Battalions and Supplementary Company. Some of those 

discharged were: 

 



NAME INIT RANK No1 No2 Date Why Hometown Notes 
 

GREEN CHARLES PTE 1601 237874 02 Apr 2B Ross  

COX JOSEPH 

ALFRED 

PTE 2705   03 Apr unfit Hereford Supplementary 

Company 

PAGE ARTHUR CSM 1443 235271 10 Apr 2B BISHOPS 

FROME 

Served Suvla Bay 

STRATTON NELSON 

VICTOR 

PTE 4940 236909 10 Apr 2B    

TOMKINS CHARLES PTE 3496   24 Apr   Weston 

Beggard 

 

MCMAHON THOMAS PTE   237840 29 Apr 2B   Served France with 

Cheshire Regt 

Xvi/2b - unfit through either wounds or sickness 

iiicc - unlikely to become an efficient soldier 

 

 



 
 

The raising of the military age to 50, was supported by The Hereford Times: 

 

 

 

 



1st Battalion 

 

Casualties No casualties  

 

 
 

The bureaucracy of war often meant the fate of individuals was not discovered for some time, as in the case of these 

soldiers who were taken pow in Autumn 1917. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



From the 53 Div History: 

REORGANISATION  
 
74 and 52 Divs were put under orders for  France.   On  3  Apr, orders were issued for the relief of 74 by  53 Div.  
158  Bde accordingly  marched   to  Jerusalem  on  the  4th, Ram Allah on the 5th, and came into 74 Div area 
and under  the orders of that Div on the 6th; 160 Bde arrived at Ram Allah  on that date.  
 
The next day 158 Bde relieved 230 Bde in the left sub-sector,  while 74 Arty Gp was  relieved by  266 Fd Arty 
Bde.   On the 9th, the  right sub-sector was  relieved by the 160 Bde,  and 267 Fd Arty Bde.   Div HQ  opened at  
Ain Sinia.  
 
The  left sub-sector is described by Captain  Ashton  as very strong,  ‘though  not  so strong as the right, where 
we were to go later. On  our  right we were on the Tell Asur plateau, the northern  end of which was a  
prominent  height called  Mount Harry which  sloped down   and  onwards  to a final feature  known as  Beachy  
Head,  which,  like its  namesake,  stuck out like a cape into a flat green valley to the north, which formed  No 
Man's   Land.   Up the west side of the cape ran the main road, and so  down into the green  valley, a mile or 
so wide, and disappeared into the hills beyond on its way to Nablus. Just across the valley were the ruins of 
Shiloh.  
 
Immediately   west  of .the road, and  about level with the  end  of  Beachy  Head, there  arose, running east 
and west, a ridge which took its  name  from the village of Sinjil on its northern slope. Behind this ridge  was  a 
little open valley with a funny little sugar-loaf Tell in the middle.  Further along the Sinjil ridge we joined  hands 
with  10 Div.  Behind the line there were numerous hills of various size which were made  into defended 
localities.  
 
Trenches  were practically impossible, as the rock cropped   through  everywhere;   breast works and sangars  
were the usual  order of things, defended with barbed wire and  held only at night;  by day the garrisons retired 
behind Beachy Head  or the crest of Sinjil ridge, as. necessary.’ 
 
Of the  right sub-sector he says: ‘Far down on the right was  Nejmeh  as a detached locality under Div Comd.     
Then after a gap of 4,000 yards  along the Wadi  Samieh,   Rock Park,  Round   Hill, and Ide Hill, all in a line. 
  
The position faced north-east and, at the left end of it, nearly north, and was really the far end of the Tell Astir 
plateau. On the right our line ran on the near side of the Wadi Samieh, a tremendous ravine with  steep sides; 
in the centre the ground  was  more open  and the  main positions were beyond  the Wadi.  On  the high ground 
of the plateau we had all the guns, and the most wonderful observation imaginable.’ 
 
Captain le  Fleming adds to this picture.  ‘From  Nejmeh,    our most easterly post, we used to look  down an  
almost sheer drop of 4,000 feet at the valley below. It lay as though  in miniature panorama.   Away  to the 
south was the weird stillness of the Dead Sea, the great mountains of Moab  reflected on its motionless surface, 
its southern end  wrapped  in haze.   A great white patch of desert, studded with nobbly bumps of salt and sand  
marks the site of Sodom  and Gomorrah;  Jericho, a little green gem, lies huddled at the foot of the great   
square-topped Kuruntul, the Mount  of Temptation.     Perched perilously on a ledge half-way up this sheer  
mountain is a small white monastery, while at the foot are numerous caves  once, no doubt, the  homes of 
cenobite  monks.   Across the valley lie the  mountains  of Moab,   sometimes   green, sometimes  misty blue, 
sometimes patched  with shade, in a way  reminiscent of Gallipoli heights.  
 



The track from   Nejmeh  ran   through a deep  wadi   with huge beetling rocks  on either hand, a rotten, barren 
and bare ride until one  emerged just below the village of el Taniyibeh, with its little Christian church, a sad 
scene of desolation within, for it had been desecrated by the Turks.’  
 
And Captain FS Harries: ‘Just imagine yourself like me, on a hillside 2,800 feet high, on a sunny, warm,  peaceful 
day, looking towards Jerusalem. On the left the mountains of   Moab in the haze, formidable  and massive.   
Below lies the plain of the Jordan,  crossed by a  snakelike white road   which leads to Jericho, though  the town 
is too far below  the intervening hills for me to see it. Just above a low  crest of the hills I see a glimpse of the  
Jordan, and further down  the  Dead  Sea  appears. Its setting is very impressive, as  any sheet of water must 
be  that is, as it were, overwhelmed by hills and mountains  on three sides.  In front of me stretches range upon 
range of precipitous hills, some barren and dark, some  with  fresh green grass to illuminate them.   They get 
higher near Jerusalem, and as usual the German Hospice  stands out insolently on the Mount of Olives. Parts 
of Jerusalem are just visible, too, while away to the right the hills rise higher, topped in many   cases with   
villages. The only   destructive feature is Johnnie's contemptible efforts to shell us, and his pipsqueaks rumble  
along  at intervals and burst on my hill. I wish, too you could see the  flowers. A scarlet anemone  blazes 
everywhere, while small flowers abound. If it were not too poetical, it would  be literally true to say some 
favoured spots are carpeted with them.’ 
 
160 Bde, had no sooner taken over this right sector when, on the night of the 1/12th, the Turks tried to raid 
Round Hill, held by the West Kents.   Three  Turks were captured, the rest fled.  
 
Days passed uneventfully, broken by the ordinary routine of reliefs.  
 
On 23 Apr 159 Bde arrived at Tell Asur area.  
 
On 26 Apr a more determined  effort was made by the  Turks against the Queens, in the right sector. The 
inhabitants of the village of Abu  Felah, on the crest of the hill, had been evacuated a few days before the 
attack; it was a place only held at night. The enemy made a strong and obstinate attempt to regain it. They 
launched three separate attacks at different times, which merged into one on a front from Ide Hill to Fusilier 
Ridge.   Commencing at the favourable hour of 3 am, about the time when  troops withdrew from  the forward 
positions, they were, however,  held on Fusilier Ridge;  but the garrison of Abu Felah   had withdrawn  to their 
bivouac area on the south slopes of the hill when they heard, to their dismay, that the Turks were in the village, 
and also on Ide Hill.  The  whole battalion of the Queens Regiment had to be used before the  enemy was 
ejected, and as he was hotly supported by his artillery, casualties were heavy: 19 other ranks killed, 4 officers 
and 41 other ranks wounded.   But the situation was not fully restored until, at one o'clock next  morning, the 
Middlesex swept  the ground in front of the original line clear of small parties.  
 
Nothing   more was done by the enemy, and nothing  much by 53 Div, which was soon rent by the internal 
convulsions of reorganisation. On 22  May,  a warning order came  from GHQ  that the Div would  shortly be 
reorganised on a mixed British and Indian basis. This meant  the loss of the Herefords, 4 and 7 Cheshires, 4 
Sussex, and 2/4  Queens.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



From The Battalion War Diary: 
 

1 Apr Bn remained in Bivouac; 2 coys washed in Wadi Kelt. 

2 Apr Lt Col HM Lawrence DSO, The Cameronians joined and assumed command of the Bn. Orders to move 
received; 2 coys washed kit in Wadi Kelt. 

3 Apr 0725 – Bn marched brigaded to about F23c77 and went into bivouac for night. 

4 Apr 0725 – Bn marched brigaded to old bivouac at Shefat, and went into bivouac for the night. 

5 Apr 0750 – Bn mached brigaded to U10c central near Balu Lake, went into bivouac on very rough ground; 
some rain during night. 

6 Apr 1015 – Bn marched brigaded to about K24d55 went into bivouac for night; some rain during march. 
Bde as Div Res to 74 Div. 

7 Apr  CO and Coy Comds proceeded to view line held by 12 Yeomanry, Norfolk Regt. At 1130 Bn moved off 
and proceeded to relieve this Bn in front line. Relief completed 1430. 
Patrols during night reported all clear, enemy was heard working on his wire entanglements. 
Enemy fore 10 HE/shrapnel shells on front line; no casualties situation normal. 

8 Apr Situation normal; draft of 1 offr + 32 ORs arrived. 3 patrols sent during night reported all clear. Dump 
of 32 enemy shell cases found at Sinjil. Standing patrol from C Coy in Sinjil village fired upon an 
enemy patrol and killed one Turk; our patrol then withdrew to our line; Turks then shelled Sinjil 
village. 

9 Apr Situation normal. Gens Bartholemew, Girdwood and Shaw visited front line. 2 patrols sent out during 
night reported all clear. Salvage party brought in enemy shell cases from Sinjil. Enemy fired 16 
shrapnel shells on front line – no casualties. Our artillery night lines tested and found satisfactory. 

10 Apr Situation normal. Draft of 69 ORs arrived. 1/5 RWF relieved right post of D Coy and established post 
on Nablus Road which is partly garrisoned by D Coy as a liaison post. 
Enemy fired 34 shrapnel shells on front line – no casualties. Bn tpt inspected by BGC 158 Bde. 

11 Apr Situation normal; draft of 1 + 22 arrived. Stokes guns registered. Enemy shelled front line with 26 
shrapnel shells – no casualties. 

12 Apr Situation normal, stokes gun registered. Enemy fired about 50 HE and shrapnel shells on front line – 
no casualties. 

13 Apr Situation normal; enemy artillery Nil. Good deal of rifle fire ad bombing about 1 mile west during the 
night. 

14 Apr Situation normal; enemy artillery Nil. 

15 Apr Situation normal; enemy shelled Sinjil and D Coy post – 2 ORs wounded. Patrol left booklets [?] on 
Nablus Road. 

16 Apr Situation normal; enemy artillery Nil. NCOs from 1/6 RWF went out with patrols for instruction. 

17 Apr Situation normal. Bn relieved by 1/6 RWF. A Coy remained in support to front line near HQ 6RWF; 
remainder of Bn concentrated in Wadi about L7d. 2 Coys, after relief worked on road. 

18 Apr  2 Coys worked in forenoon and 2 in afternoon on new road to Mezraheshsherkiyeh. 

19 Apr  B, C & D Coys proceeded to divisional baths to wash all blankets and clothes; men fumigated. 

20 Apr Whole Bn at work on road 0900-1200 and 1300-1600; midday meal out. Enemy fire 20 HE shells on 
hills and 8 in Wadi near bivouac; no casualties. 

21 Apr A Coy & casuals washed at ADS. Sunday Divine Service from 3 Coys. Enemy fired HE shells near 
bivouac – no casualties. 

22Apr 1 Coy worked on road 1300 – 1600. CinC passed  area en-route to front line about 1210. Enemy 
shelled area. 



23 Apr 2 Coys worked on road 0800 – 1200 and 2 coys 1300 – 1600. 

24 Apr Coys worked as for 23rd. Enemy shelled area – no casualties, 1 Fd Cookers brought up. 

25 Apr Coys worked as per 24th. No enemy shelling; 2 more field cookers brought up. 

26 Apr  Coys worked as per 24th. Battalion relieved by 1/6 RWF in front line. Relief completed 2135. 

27 Apr Situation normal – enemy shelled front line with 65 HE/27 shrapnel – Capt Evelyn wounded. 

28Apr Situation normal –.our artillery carried out a bombardment of various enemy positions. Enemy fired 
38 HE and 65 shrapnel shells on areas – 1 x OR wounded. Bde musketry course commenced. 

29 Apr Situation normal, bombardment of enemy positions continued during night of 28/29. Enemy replied 
Our artillery bombardment continued all day, enemy replied with 27 HE/163 shrapnel on area – 
casualties 2 ORs wounded. A working party of 3 Coys 1/6 RWF worked on from line 2100 – 2400. Div 
staff visited Bn HQ 2200. 

30 Apr Our bombardment continued all night 29/30, and became intense on trenches in H22,22 at 0415. 
1630 – Enemy carried out instance bombardment of our area; over 300 shells over 35 minutes; some 
24 on C Coy – no casualties. 
3 Coys from 1/6 RWF worked on front line from 2100 – 2400. 

 



From the Diaries of: 

Capt Rogers 

 
Mon Apr 1  Training began again, including an early parade before breakfast. In the 

morning we did musketry as best we could, but it had to be done on the 

road as that was the only flat place, though we tried some visual training 

on the wadis.  In the afternoon there was an officers' lecture. 

Tus Apr 2  As for yesterday, half the Battalion in the morning, and half in the 

afternoon went to bathe in the brook Cherith at Jericho.  We had a long 

march down into the valley, and the bathe was most refreshing and pleasant 

but rather spoilt by the hot and dusty walk back up the hill again. 

Wed Apr 3  In the morning the Battalion moved back again towards Talat Ed Dum, for 

our "rest" (!) was finished, and we were to go back into the line.  Colonel 

Lawrence arrived and went with us, but did not take Command of the Battalion 

until later.  We bivouaced on the roadside being somewhat exhausted by the 

uphill march. 

Thu Apr 4  Continued the march, halting by the roadside to rest, for it was very 

tiring marching up hill always. At length we reached Bethany again, and 

thence marched still by exactly the same route as we had come, to the same 

place on the Mount of Olives near Nob (Shaphat) and there bivouacked. 

Fri Apr 5  Continued the march going up the Nablus (Shechem) Road to near Lake Balus 

on the left (West) of the road, where we bivouacked. In the evening it 

came on to rain heavily. Colonel Lawrence here took command of the 

Battalion. 

Sat Apr 6  Continued the march, and had a very bad day of it.  We seemed to go on 

eternally marching northward along the Nablus (Shechem) Road until we 

finally reached a point in the road, which I believe is called Khirbet Abu 

Haj Haris near Selwad, Many men fell out.  Here the Battalion bivouacked 

in two parts on the steep hllls on either side of the road, two companies 

on either side, for we were in the hilly country again. And the rain poured 

all night. In the evening there were Officer’s conferences, when we were 

told about the line we were to battle over. 

Sun Apr 7  The Battalion moved by companies up the Nablus Road, where we took over 

the line on the left of the road near Sinjil, a village just to our front 

in "no-man's land".  We were shelled on our way up despite our care not to 

be observed. 

Mon Apr 8 

to 15  

The Battalion remained in the line at the same place. The Turkish artillery 

were active, but this was the only place (I believe) in which they had had 

heavy guns because it was practically their only road.  They shelled a 

small hill on our right (next the Nablus Road) called Et Tel very badly, 

but there were no troops there.  We had to do a lot of patrol work, usually 

Officer's patrols. We generally had to go through Sinjll village, and there 

the dogs always barked when anyone approached, but there were no human 

beings in the village.  We had the usual arrangements as regards positions, 

living behind the hill in bivouacs (carefully camouflaged against aircraft 

and well built round with stones or rocks as a protection against shell 

fire during the day, and then stood to just before dark. As soon as it was 

dark we moved forward over the hill to our posts behind sangars.  A company 

would find about three posts of about 15 or so men in each besides 

furnishing patrols and listening posts in front of the rest.  During the 

day each Company had an observation post only, which came on duty just 

before dawn, and returned when the posts were manned in the evenings.  The 

hill on which we were had a small cliff running all along the front of it, 

and the sangars were at the bottom of the cliff, down which we had to 

climb. There was always one officer in the front line, and one officer 

awake through the night in each company. We were able to make use of a 

great deal of natural cover, (large boulders etc) in the constructions of 

the sangars, and were careful to camouflage everything as far as possible 

to prevent the enemy from locating our line.  The enemy artillery, though 

active, did very little harm. Once they put over a nine inch shell followed 



by two duds, from which the range of the enemy battery was obtained, 

whereby our artillery knocked that gun out.  The crater was very large, 

and it was the only big shell we ever had there either before or since.  

The hill sloped in terraces with vertical ledges at intervals, these were 

most useful as cover for our bivouacs against shell fire.  During the day 

we had easy times, and I was able strip and bathe even, but the nights 

were very trying. 

 

There were many Taubes.  They used to come over at breakfast time each 

morning when the officers of the Company were sitting round their stone 

table on stone seats.  We had of course to keep very still, and the men 

were only allowed to go a few at a time to the cookhouse. 

 

Apr 16 to 

29  

During this period I was on leave In Egypt, but the Battalion had a spell 

of Brigade reserve, and again returned to the line In the same place. 

Apr 30 to 

May 5  

On my return I found the Battalion in the line again. On Saturday May 4th, 

the Turks raided the post on my Company's right early in the morning.  It 

must have been about lam, when I was just starting out on patrol.  I had 

only gone out about 50 yards from our middle post when I heard a bomb 

explode followed by rifle fire, and LG fire on our right.  I hastily 

withdrew my patrol and, leaving them in the post, went to investigate.  

When I reached the spot I found that the Turks had attempted a raid, and 

also had wounded the MG Officer, and also very nearly caught one of our 

Officers who had been out in a front at his post at the time.  It was not 

clear whether the Turks had withdrawn entirely or not.  I was about to set 

forth on my patrol again, and had only gone about the same distance as 

before when the raid began again, only more loudly.  The Turks were shouting 

"Allah, Allah” so I went this time to the telephone (which was near the 

middle post) in order to report the state of things to HQ who, I heard, 

were quite in the dark as to what had happened, and what was the cause of 

the noise, and were anxiously waiting for news.   Later I had orders to 

patrol to a certain White Mosque to my front, and report whether the ground 

up to this was clear of Turks. Fortunately all was clear. We had very 

slight casualties (none Killed), but the Turks lost more than one man, and 

effected nothing except perhaps to find our positions, 2nd Lieut 

(afterwards Capt)LW Lewis did very well on this occasion, being in command 

of the raided post, and driving off the Turks successfully. 

I think it was on Sunday the 5th May that we had a communion service, but 

had to abandon it in the middle on account of the shells which were coming 

very close and making too much disturbance. 

 

Sgt Colley 

 

Col Lawrence DSO of the Cameronians joined us here and took over command; he immediately made a good opinion, 

and was soon in the good books of all. Our stay at Jericho was of short duration as our services were not needed after all, 

so back to the line at Sinjil. About this time 2 divisions had been ordered to France in view of the great German 

Offensive. The line at Sinjil was within half a mile of the enemy, and the line was held at night by strings of sangars built 

with numerous large pieces of rock which the hills abound in this part. In the hollow between the 2 lines was the deserted 

village of Sinjil. On our second spell in the line at this part a little excitement worthy of note happened: it was about 1am 

the night being very dark and quiet when suddenly from the sentry of a listening post of a bay on our left came the stern 

challenge – Halt Who Goes There – no answer, 6 seconds passed then a loud explosion of a mills grenade – the sentry’s 

reply to his unanswered challenge. The platoon in the sangars nearest opened out with rifle fire, but soon died down as it 

brought no response. Thinking the sentry had been a victim of vivid imagination the other men in the neighbouring  

sangars who had all stood to on the first alarm proceeded to get down to rest again. Half an hour later near the extreme 

left sangar oc C Coy, rifle and bomb firing started with great violence and then the frantic yell of numerous Turks – a 

hostile raid was in progress. Some advanced posts withdrew – the Turks had somehow avoided them and crept upon us 

with cat like agility and quickness. The fighting was fast and furious. The sanagar attacked only held a sergeant and 8 

men. The Turks held one end of the sangar and in the other end one of our number. A lewis gunner cursed voluminously 

owing to his gun becoming jammed; but he very soon fixed things right again with the help of his jack knife. Eventually 



the enemy was repulsed and he withdrew hurriedly, leaving several dead and dying around the attacked sangar. Nothing 

else of interest happened here and after a few days we returned for a spell of rest. The weather had now improved greatly 

and the rainstorms had practically ceased. 

 

Some photographs of Hereforfordshire Regiment soldiers in 1918: 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



Members of the battalion continued to receive food and other ‘goodies’ from home, from family, friends, 

churches and other groups. 

 

 

Some contemporary watercolours painted by Lord Hampton of The Queen’s Own Worcestershire Hussars – 

reproduced from the book – Mountains of Moab. 
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